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We will work together to provide support and information for you, 
the carers.    This newsletter is for your support and information 
in these difficult times.  We have tried to provide information of 
phone numbers and web links, to sites which provide important 
and useful information for you. 

We are still here for you to contact the Carers Assessment team 
if you would like someone to talk to and listen to you.    

Our team will also be able to put you in the right direction for 
phone numbers or websites which help in extra support you may 
feel you need. 

The Carers Assessment Teams contact details are listed on P3. 

  

Welcome to your Somerset Carers Newsletter 

Special Edition Spring 2020 

P1  Introduction 

P3  team contact details 

P2  Useful Websites 

P1  useful ideas for lockdown 

P4/P5 fun things 

Ideas for Passing the time during lockdown 

                    Some websites have PDF options so that articles can be printed off and shared. 
 

 
 
 

Knit for premature babies - https://www.bliss.org.uk/support-bliss/volunteer/knit-for-premature-
babies     

 
Knit twiddle muffs for people living with Dementia/ Knit fidget toys: 

www.alzheimers.org.uk/blog/how-to-make-fidget-toys-people-living-
dementia 

 
.Allotment planning (don’t forget we have the allotment over near Taunton for carers to start thinking 
about) https://www.nsalg.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2012/09/A5_Planning_and_designing_a_new_plot_LR.pdf 

 

Books/magazines / audio books/cards / podcasts / 
Board games / Jigsaws / Colouring books /Letter 
writing / birthday cards 

Weekly planner/ job list/ bucket list 

Try a new recipe 

Garden jobs / Indoor plants 

Draw or paint or sew a rainbow to put in 
the window for kids to count when they are 
out on their walks 

Wildlife/outdoors: 

Garden watch - https://www.rspb.org.uk/ 

P6  Support Groups 

Have a look at our Carers Website 

www.somersetcarers.org 

https://www.bliss.org.uk/support-bliss/volunteer/knit-for-premature-babies
https://www.bliss.org.uk/support-bliss/volunteer/knit-for-premature-babies
http://www.alzheimers.org.uk/blog/how-to-make-fidget-toys-people-living-dementia
http://www.alzheimers.org.uk/blog/how-to-make-fidget-toys-people-living-dementia
https://www.nsalg.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/A5_Planning_and_designing_a_new_plot_LR.pdf
https://www.nsalg.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/A5_Planning_and_designing_a_new_plot_LR.pdf
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Websites with useful information and advice 

Please see below some information that might be of help during COVID19 .  
 

Corona Helpers website - https://www.corona-helpers.co.uk/, it has been set up by Volunteer 
Council for Somerset and Spark Somerset, they are encouraging all volunteer groups that have 
been set up during coronavirus to register with them so all volunteer support can be found in one 
place.  
 

This link is for the  COVID helpline which includes the number, on there is also links to useful in-
formation https://www.somerset.gov.uk/coronavirus/get-help/ 

Health Connextions - 01373 468368   mendip.healthconnections@nhs.net 

Safe and Warm Somerset Advice Service - https://www.cse.org.uk/advice/how-we-can-
help/refer-your-client-or-patient  

 
NHS GOVERNMENT Volunteer Responders - 
https://volunteering.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/nhs-volunteer-responders-portal/isolating 

Somerset Recovery College 

In light of the current circumstance the Somerset Wellbeing and Learning Community (Recovery College) 
have announced a new Facebook page. This Facebook page allows you to then join a closed Facebook 
group if you wish. 

We hope that everyone benefits from the Facebook page and the interactive courses that are starting to 
be available. The closed group can be of great support for people to feel connected with like-minded oth-
ers, particularly at this time when things are so uncertain and there is so much that can feel beyond a per-
son’s own span of control.  
 

This is the link for the page. 

www.facebook.com/SomersetWALC 
 

Or the page can be found by typing SomersetWALC in the Facebook search bar.  
 

Although the Recovery College is not specifically for carers we hope that the resources here will be  

helpful for you.  

Free distance learning courses from 

 Bridgwater College 

https://visit.btc.ac.uk/free-distance-learning-
courses-btc 

First Aid training App 

https://www.nhs.uk/apps-library/first-aid-
british-red-cross/ 

Mental health apps:  breathing tech-
niques, anxiety management 

https://www.nhs.uk/apps-
library/category/mental-health 

Making silent emergency calls 

Staying safe for victims/survivors 

Economic abuse 

Domestic Abuse Housing Alliance 

Child contact and coronavirus 

Safe Lives and covid-19 advice 

http://www.somersetsurvivors.org.uk/covid-19-support/  

https://www.corona-helpers.co.uk/
https://www.somerset.gov.uk/coronavirus/get-help/
mailto:mendip.healthconnections@nhs.net
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cse.org.uk%2fadvice%2fhow%2dwe%2dcan%2dhelp%2frefer%2dyour%2dclient%2dor%2dpatient&umid=DEB61C51-A446-1605-8954-07C223F2A735&auth=1affc332d608bc295a94b39485ed0094f4e7d278-d1f9
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cse.org.uk%2fadvice%2fhow%2dwe%2dcan%2dhelp%2frefer%2dyour%2dclient%2dor%2dpatient&umid=DEB61C51-A446-1605-8954-07C223F2A735&auth=1affc332d608bc295a94b39485ed0094f4e7d278-d1f9
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fvolunteering.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk%2fnhs%2dvolunteer%2dresponders%2dportal%2fisolating&umid=5DC99DB1-A454-8405-A3FA-1464911A15D9&auth=1affc332d608bc295a94b39485ed0094f4e7d2
http://www.facebook.com/SomersetWALC
http://www.somersetsurvivors.org.uk/covid-19-support/
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Government Advice 

NHS website: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/  
Government website: https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-
covid-19-uk-government-response  
 

General Tips and Resources for Mental Health and Covid-19 

Mind – Coronavirus and Your Wellbeing: https://www.mind.org.uk/information-
support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/  

Anxiety (including health anxiety): 

https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/blog/health-
and-other-forms-of-anxiety-and-
coronavirus/  

 

https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/blog/covid-
19-and-anxiety-part2/  
OCD:  

https://www.ocduk.org/ocd-and-
coronavirus-top-tips/  

Managing Uncertainty and Worry 

Uncertainty: 
https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/apple2.htm  

Worry: https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/
gad.htm  

https://www.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk/new
s/somerset-coronavirus-support-helpline-

launched/  

The helpline number is 0300 790 6275 help 
someone find volunteers in their area but if paid 
services are needed the council/helpline can help 
with that too it all depends on the problem/need 
of the individual.  

https://www.corona-helpers.co.uk/, it has been 
set up by Volunteer Council for Somerset and 
Spark Somerset, they are encouraging all volun-
teer groups that have been set up during corona-
virus to register with them so all volunteer support 
can be found in one place. I could not find a direct 
contact number for Corona Helpers so this help-
line number will be useful for people who are in 
need of volunteer help but do not know how to 
contact them or have no access to the internet 

 https://www.somerset.gov.uk/coronavirus/get-
help/  

Websites with useful information and advice 

Adult Carers’ Assessment Workers: 

 

Sue Chappell Mob: 07738 898774 

Margaret Egbo Mob: 07738 898775 

Sam Pike Mob: 07810 186741 

Pippa Hendon Mob: 07909 906811 

Keith Ayres     Mob:   074614 96375 

Claire Oberthur  Mob:   07738 187822 

Older Adults Carers’  Assessment Workers: 
 

Jo Sylvester       Mob: 07909 877657 

Karen Godwin    Mob: 07738 898747 

 Daniel Mitchell   Mob:   07554 415409 

Larissa Lovettt    Mob:   07464 496345 

Sue King            Mob:   07464 496344  

 

Carers’ Employment Service: 

  Grahame Milroy  Tel:  07771915674 
 

Children and Adolescents  

Mental Health Services (CAMHS) 

Ali Pomeroy         Mob:    07500 991712   

(East)      

Janette Baker      Mob:    07771 810499 

(West)           

Carers Development Manager: 

 

Caroline Mead Mob: 07774 207458 

 

Administration / Secretary: 

 

Jan Chamberlain  Mob: 07919 211361 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/
https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/blog/health-and-other-forms-of-anxiety-and-coronavirus/
https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/blog/health-and-other-forms-of-anxiety-and-coronavirus/
https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/blog/health-and-other-forms-of-anxiety-and-coronavirus/
https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/blog/covid-19-and-anxiety-part2/
https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/blog/covid-19-and-anxiety-part2/
https://www.ocduk.org/ocd-and-coronavirus-top-tips/
https://www.ocduk.org/ocd-and-coronavirus-top-tips/
https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/apple2.htm
https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/gad.htm
https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/gad.htm
https://www.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk/news/somerset-coronavirus-support-helpline-launched/
https://www.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk/news/somerset-coronavirus-support-helpline-launched/
https://www.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk/news/somerset-coronavirus-support-helpline-launched/
https://www.corona-helpers.co.uk/
https://www.somerset.gov.uk/coronavirus/get-help/
https://www.somerset.gov.uk/coronavirus/get-help/
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10 armchair exercises for use at home:  

You can do this by yourself or with a family member or friend. 
 

The instructions should be given slowly, clearly and calmly.  

It is advisable to start with 3-4 exercises repeating them 10 times. Slowly the programme can be broad-
ened. The exercises should not last longer than 20 minutes.  

If you enjoy them, they can be repeated twice a day, with different sets of exercises. Music can also be 
added to make the exercises more enjoyable. The first results can be expected after 3 weeks. 

1.Spread your arms : breathe in; Arms down : breathe out. 

2.Left shoulder up : breathe in; Shoulder down : breathe out Do the same with your right shoulder Both 
shoulders up : breathe in; Down : Breathe out. 

3.Tilt your head back : breathe in; Tilt it forward : breathe out. Turn your head to the left : breathe in; 
Turn it to the right : breathe out. 

4.Bend your upper body to the sides : breathe in - breathe out; Bend it to the front : breathe in - breathe 
out; Turn your upper body to the left and right : breathe in - breathe out. 

5.Sitting march: Lift your right knee up : breathe in; Put your foot down: breathe out; Lift your knee up: 
breathe in; Down: breathe out. 

6.Stretch your legs out: Left leg: breathe in - breathe out; Right leg: breathe in - breathe out: Both legs: 
breathe in - breathe out. 

7.Exercise your feet: Cross your legs; Rotate your foot : to the left - to the right. 

8.Exercise your hands: Rubbing, massaging, pressing, bending your fingers; Rotate your wrists. 

9.Take a deep breath in : then a long and slow breath out. Take a deep breath in : then a quick and 
forceful breath out. 

10. (optional) Stand on your tip-toes : breathe in; Bend your knees until you are squatting : breathe out. 

Cognitive Stimulation at home 

Information for you, your family and friends 

Research has proven that keeping the mind and body active 

can aid memory and slow down cognitive decline. Therefore if 

you don’t feel you are doing this at present there may be 

something in the list below that you can add to your daily and 

weekly routine at home.Orientation - Remind yourself of the 

date and time of year; discuss the weather and plans for the 

day and what you got up to yesterday. 

Current affairs - Reading a daily newspaper- local and/or na-

tional- and discussing the topics with family or friends.  

A phone call with someone can stimulate you and brighten up 

your day  

Engaging in word or number puzzles on a daily basis  

Discovering/learning a new hobby 

Reminisce using old photographs/letters; sharing stories with 

others 

Singing for the Brain- Singing well-known songs and learning 

new ones is great for the brain. 

Proverbs (answers on next 

page) 

 

1. A stitch in time 
2. Make hay 
3. A watched pot 
4. The grass is  
5. A bird in the hand 
6. Strike while  
7. Many hands  
8. Too many cooks 
9. Don’t put all your eggs  
10. Absence makes the heart 
11. Out of sight  
12. Don’t cry over 
13. Don’t cut off your nose 
14. Don’t have too many irons 
15. Don’t look a gift horse 
16. Be careful what you wish for  
17. Beauty is  
18. Great Oaks from little acorns  
19. A half truth  
20. He who dares  
21. If at first you don’t succeed 
22. Ignorance is  
23. Laughter is the best  
24. Out of the frying pan 

Something different and bit of fun 
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Proverbs Answers 

 
1. Saves nine 
2. While the sun shines 
3. Never boils 
4. Always greener on the other side 
5. Is worth two in the bush 
6. The iron is hot 
7. Make light work 
8. Spoil the broth  
9. In one basket 
10. Grow fonder  
11. Out of mind 
12. Spilt milk 
13. To spite your face  
14. In the fire  
15. In the mouth  
16. You might just get it  
17. In the eye of the beholder 
18. Grow  
19. Is a whole lie 
20. Wins 
21. Try and try again 
22. Bliss 
23. Medicine 
24. And into the fire  
25. The more you want  

Household Hints and Tips quiz 

No answers are provided for this quiz; so have fun dis-
cussing and/or researching possible correct answers. 
 

1. How can insomnia be prevented? 
a. By rubbing garlic on your feet 
b. By rubbing lavender on your feet 
c. By rubbing rosemary on your feet 

 

2. How do you test the freshness of any egg? 
 
3.     How can you stop bleeding from a cut incurred in   

the kitchen? 
a. Raise your hand in the air for 1 minute 
b. Place the cut under cold water 
c. Sprinkle flour on the cut 
 
4. How can you make use of the dregs of a bottle of 

wine? 
 
5. Name 3 uses for a paper clip (other than clipping 

paper together!) 
 
6. How can you reduce the swelling of a bee sting? 
 
7. What can you do with old toothbrushes? 
 
8. What is a good way to sharpen scissors? 
 

9.    How can you revive a dying fire? 

Simple Card Games for larger groups 

Crazy Eights Players: 2-8 players   -  Ages: Adults, Kids, Teens,  

Why we play at home: This is another game that gets the whole family involved and keeps everyone on 
their toes. 

Objective: Be the first player to get rid of all your cards.  

Rules: Deal 5 cards one at a time, face down, starting with the player to the dealer ’s left.  

Place the rest of the cards face down in the centre of the table, then turn the first card up and place it 
beside the facedown pile.  

If an eight is turned, it is buried in the middle of the pack and the next card is turned. The face-up cards 
create a “starter” pile.  

Starting to the dealer’s left, each player places one card face up on the starter pile.  

Each card played (other than an eight) must match the card showing at the top of the starter pile in suit 
or denomination. So if the king of Clubs is the starter, the card played must either be another king, or be 
any card from the clubs suit. If unable to play a card, the player draws cards from the top of the 
facedown cards until a play is possible.  

If the facedown pile runs out, the player must pass his or her turn to the next player. At that point, save 
the card at the top of the starter pile, then shuffle the cards underneath, turn them face down, and make 
them the new stock pile. All eights are wild.  

An eight may be played at any time in turn, and the player should only specify a suit for it, not a number.  
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         Carers Support Groups 

As your carer support group is not  

running at the moment, you can still contact 
them for any information. Some are using 

Zoom for virtual meetings. 

Mendip Carers Group 

Sue Chappell 07738898774 

Yeovil Older Adults Carers 

Group 

Sue King  07464 496344  

South Somerset Mental Health 

Carers Group 

     Chard Group 

     Eating Disorders 

     Mental Health Yeovil 

     Margaret Egbo 07738 898775 

 

CAMHS Taunton Coast /  

Parents Groups and Williton 

Group 

Janette Baker 07771 810499 

 

CAMHS East Somerset Carers 

Group  

Ali Pomeroy 07500991712 

 

Wells Memory Loss Group 

Jo Sylvester 07909 877657 

 

Frome Memory Carer Drop in 

Jo Sylvester 07909 877657 

 

Taunton Carers Craft 

Claire Oberthur  07738 187822 

Larissa Lovett  07464 496345  

 

Taunton Carers Group  

Keith Ayres  07464 499375 

Claire Oberthur 07738 187822 

 

Minehead Mental health carers 

group 

Pippa Hendon  07909 906811 

FOSCN 

(Friends of Somerset Carers Network) 

Our aim is to raise funds to support unpaid  

carers who care for loved ones with mental health 
problems, to enable them to enjoy  

socializing with other carers.  Funds are raised 
through craft sales .  Carers, staff and clients and 
family and friends help by donating unwanted items 
that they no longer want or need.      The items then 
go on to our Facebook page and go up for sale.  We 
have raised in excess of £10,000 which has helped 
us to fund respite days out for our carers groups, 
Christmas lunches etc.    

The support has been overwhelming and I would like 
to say a massive thank you to everyone that has 
supported our charity  

If you think you would like to be involved with 
FOSCN and the events we run, please  

    contact:  Jo Sylvester 07909 877657 

Somerset Community Connect 

Village Agents & Talking Cafes information  

If you click on the link below it will take you straight 
there. 

You will find some recent news – Online FACEBOOK 
Talking Cafes will commence on the 14th May (There 
are no Face to Face cafes currently due to the Corona 
virus pandemic, these will reconvene as soon as it is 
safe to do so – please keep an eye on these pages for 
updates). 

https://www.somersetcommunityconnect.org.uk/inform
ation-advice/village-agents-talking-cafes/village-
agents/ 

 

https://www.somersetcommunityconnect.org.uk/information-advice/village-agents-talking-cafes/village-agents/
https://www.somersetcommunityconnect.org.uk/information-advice/village-agents-talking-cafes/village-agents/
https://www.somersetcommunityconnect.org.uk/information-advice/village-agents-talking-cafes/village-agents/

